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I” wenty-seven of the States and Terri. | 
fories have compulsory education laws, 
  

b It is estimated that fully two-thirds of 

the wholeamount of public money held 
by the London banks does not bear in. 

terest. 
  

Mynheer Hoffmeyr, one of the most 

astute politicians in South Africa, has 

eommenced a fierce agitation against 

Boglish control at the Cape. 
  

According to the latest census bulletin 

the native population increased twenty- 

three per cent. between 1880 and 1890, 

the foreign thirty-eight per cent. and 

the colored fifteen per cent. 
  

The English of our day is considered 

by a high suthority almost perfect, alike 

for the purpose of the orator, the philoso- 

pher, the lecturer and the poet. The 

purest English is said to be spoken in 

Lincolnshire. 
  

The Austrian Emperor, in order to ac- 

knowledge a singular display of loyalty, 

accepted the sum of five florins, equal to 

about two dollars, which had been be- 

queathed to his majesty by a poor peas- 

ant, recently deceased in the Austrian 

province of Carniola. 
  

The Boston Herald would like to have 

the European custom, of selling fish alive 

in the 

country. 

in the market,’ 

markets, introduced into this 

“Our fashion of selling fish 

' it says, ‘“‘would fill a 

German with disgust. In the German 

cities fish is almost invariably sold alive.” 
  

f the habit of so- The rapid growth of 

briety and temperance is, in the estima- 

tion of the Chicago Herald, one of 

the 

Le 

characteristics of American railway 

service, the use of intoxicants becoming 

more and more the exception, although 

it is said to be the rule in the English 

service. It was a subject for comment 

in an English railway publication recent- 

ly that the 5000 laborers employed in 

changing the grade of the Great West. 

ern Railroad were not allowed to refresh 

themselves during working hours with 

anything stronger than oatmeal water. 
  

one of his Heary M. 

speeches while standing for a seat in the 

Stanlay, in 

“Though of British Parliament, said¢ 

British birth and parentage, I have spent 

the greater part of my, life in travel and 

exploration in foreign lands, and when I 

returned two years ago to live in Eng- 

land I was a naturalized citizen of the 

United States, but in all my wanderings 

I bave seen no power so great and so be- 

neficent as the British Empire, and I feel 

that my birthright of Eaglish citizenship 

was a privilege which I could no longer 

the alle- 

that if 

forego. 1 therefore resumed 

giance of my birth and resolved 

ever I could serve England again in soy 

way there should be no barrier to over 

come. 

the maintenance, the spread, the dignity, 

My one mastering desire is for y 8 

the usefulness of the British Empire.” 
  

Widespread public interest is being 

aroused on the subject of improving the 

public highways of our country. Col- 

onel Albert A. Pope, of Boston, has 

given a great impetus to the question by 

publishing in pamphlet “A Me- 

morial to Congress on the Subject of a 

form 

Comprehensive Exhibit of Roads, Their 

Construction and 

World's Columbian Exposition.” «The 

Memorial 

President Harrison, 

Cabinet and a 

prominent men in every section of the 

Maintenance at the 

from 

of the 

large number of other 

contains letters 

members 

country, all hignly commendatory of the 

movement for the improvement of public 

roads throughout the United States. Be. 

sides these letters extracts are given from 

editorial articles favoring road reform in 

leading papers all over the Union. These 

extracts show that 

where is in line with 

forts to improve and 

roads all over the land, 

the press every- 

the laudable ef. 

maintain public 

  

The editor of a New York weekly 

paper has offered to pay Professor Schi- 

aparelli's expenses to this country and 

back in order to give the distinguished 

scientist an opportunity to peep at Mars 

through the great Lick telescope in 

California. It is generally agreed, re- 

marks the Chicago Herald, that the most 

important of the professor's discoveries 

have been confirmed by the recent ob 

servations of other astronomers. The 

strange thing about it is that Schispar- 

elli has been able to see more with a 

telescope of a certain size than others 

have distinguished with larger instru. 
ments. This will be popularly explained 

by saying that he has very bright eyes. 

The professor himself says that he has 
been observing that one planet for many 
years, and that one's eyes derive greater 
distinguishing power by becoming ne. 
eustomed to the light of a particular 
star. Whichever theory is true, if Schi. 

aparelli comes to look through the Lick 

telescope he ought to be able, under 

favorable conditions, to tell us something 

mew about the surface of Mars, 

  
| cholera is 
| tions of 

| and at 
| AS well as 

| States, 

i orderad 
alps 
| eign 

i days 

| regulations shall not conflict 

| been to mainly leave this branch o 
| lic service with the States, and most of the | 
| seaboard States have statutes mors or 
| elaborate on the sub ject 

i ever, 

| tional Executive, 

| authority to make nee 

  

PORT GATES CLOSED, 
Twenty Days’ Quarantine Or. 

dered by President Harrison. 
———— 

A Circular Which Practically 
Suspends All Immigration. 

President Harrison practically suspended 
foreign immigration by issuing an order 

that all steamships from foreign ports 

bringing immigrants be subjected to » 

quarantine of twenty days at the port of 

arrival before landing passengers. 
This order applied to all steamships 

leaving foreign ports on and after Septem- 

ber 1, and was enforce! against all steam. 
ships then on the sea bound hither, at the 
discretion of health officers. 
On the announcement of the President's 

order the Inman line, the leading American 
transatlantic steamship company, immedi- 
ately cabled to all its European agents 
directing them to suspend all immigrant 
business, 

As about 50,000 European immigrants are 
brought hither a month the order will have 
immediate and far reaching effect, 
The agents estimate that the loss to the 

steamship companies will ba not less than 
$2,000,000 a month, 

President Harrison arrived at the White 
House from his vacation at Loon Lake and 
his visit to Whitelaw Reid in New York 
about half-past 8 o'clock, and immediately 
called a conference of Government officials 
to consider the cholera situation, 

After an hour's deliberation it was de- 
cided not to issue a proclamation suspending 

| immigration, but instead to issue the foi 
| lowing circular: 

| TREASURY Deranraest, OFFICE OF THE 
BUPERVISING Sunoron-Gexenrat Ux 
ep StAres Mamixe Hosriran Sen 
VICE | 

WasniNGroN, September 1, 1802, 

| To Collector of Customs, Medical Officers of 
Bervics, Foreign 
State aod Local 

the Marine Hospital 

Steamship Companies, 
Baty a Health 

It baving been officially declared that 
prevailing in various por. 

Russia, Germany and France, 
certain ports in Great Britain, 

Asia, and it having 
been made to appear that immigrants in 

large numbers are coming into the United 
States from the infected districts aforesaid 

| and that they and their personal effects are 
introduce cholera into the United 

and that vessels conveying them 
are thereby a direct menace to the pub. 
lic health, and it having been further 
shown that under the laws of the several 

States quarantine detentions may be im 
posed upon these vessels a sufficient length 
of time to insure against the introdu 
tion of contagious diseases, it is hereby 

that no vessel from any for 

port carrying immigrants shall be 
admitted to enter at any port of th 
United States until said vessel shall have 

undergone a quarantine detection of twenty 
unless such detention is forbidden by 

the laws of the State or the regulation 
made thereunder) and of such greater nun 
ber of days as may be fixed in each spe 
case by the State authorities 

This circular to take immediate effect, ex. 
wpt in cases of vessels afloat at this dat 
which will be made the subject of spec a 
consideration upon due application to t 
Department Warren Wyuna 
Supervising Surgeon-General, United Hua 
Marine fi mpital Service 

CranLes Foster 
Secretary of the i ressu 

Bexiasmis Hams 

liable to 

Approved 

This circular was accomoanied by lem 
opinion as to the power of the Praddent 

from Attorney-General Miller, the essence 
of which is in the following latter half 

Bythe law of 1575 it Is proviled, among 

ther thin gy: 

First That no vessel coming from any 
foreign port or country whore any conta 
gous disease exists, or conveying any person 

wr persons, merchandise or animale, affortad 
with any contagious disease, shall come int 
the United States except in the manner an | 
witiject to the regulations in that act au 
thoriss 

Second ~The Burgeon-ieneral 
Marine Hospital Service shall, un fer 
firection of the Secretary of the Treasur 
be charged with the execution 

provisions of this act and 
iI! frame all needed rules and regula 

for that Epos These rules 
and regulations shall be subject to the ap 
proval of the President; but such rules and 

with or impair 
any sanitary or quarsatine laws or regula 
tions of any State or municipal authorities 
now existing, or which 
enacted 

The policy of 

ol t 

sha 

tions 

Congress has rently 
the pu! 

lowe 

The State statutes and regulations, how 
may be supplemented by the Na 

My conclusion, there 
is that the Burgeon-General of the fore, 

| Marine Hospital Service and the Secretary 
of the Treasury, with four approval, have 

fui rules and regula 
tions, not inconsistent with the State laws 
anl regulations for the quarantining of ships 
coming into our harbors, with a view to the 
protection of the health and lives of our 
people Very respectfully, 

V. H. H. MiLuer, Attorney-Genera 

The Postofficn Department also decided 
on a rigid inspection of all foreign mails 
from infected countries. The step was con 
siderad necessary Ly reason of the largs 

commercial correspondences constantly golog 
on between the United States and those 
countries, and by which cholera germs 
could be communicated Mall matter 
of this desoription Is % be thor. 
oughly fumigated before being delivered for 
distribution, and the utmost pains takea to 

| prevent the introduction of the disease into 
the United States through the mails 

The chief of the Foreign Mail Bureau has 
the matter in charge, and his instructions to 
postoffice officials on the subject are most 
com prehensiva, 

Additional means of security have been 
ordersd for use at the National Quarantine 
stations at the Delaware Breakwater and 
Cape Charles, Va The revenue cutter 
Winona was ordered to the former and the 
revenus steamer Crawiord to the latter 
place 

Hoth boats are wail equipped for the work 
hand, and Marine Hospital it say 
Laat their presence at the two stations 
named will be fruitful of good results should 
infected ships put in thers, 

Ihe revenues steamer Ewing Is also at the 
Caos Charles station fitted up for use as a 
floating hospital, and this makes the outfit 
AL that station complete in every particular, 

EE ———— 

EXCURSIONISTS PERISH, 

The Western Reserve Goes Down 
With a Pleasure Party, 

The steamer Western Reserve, one of the 

largest and finest vessels on the lakes, went 

down off Deer Park, Mich, the other night, 
Twenty six parsons ware drowne | and only 
one of those on boar] wes saved, Among 
the lost wers Captain P, G. Minoh, his wife 
and two young o Widren, 

Captain Minoh was the noloal owner 
of the Reserve, and one oe wonlthiest 
vane! men of Cleveland, He aad his family 
were faking a trip. The boat 
WAS OOM he Captain  Aloert 
My rs, of Vermilion, The sur. 
vivor is Harry Btewart, of Alm. 
nee. Mion, A setter of Mee, Mineh, 
Mr, Jaco Ingledry, and her nin - ‘ear «old 
daughter were also lost, The vessel was 
valued at $2007, The disaster ix the 
worst whics ever bappenol on the wiper 
Inkes. ‘ a 

¥ 
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THE NEWS EPITOMIZED. 
Eastern and Middle States. 

Proressor Woop testified in the Borden 
case at Fall River, Mass, that he found no 
poison in the murdered couple's stomachs, 
and no blood on the hatchets taken from the 
house, 

Ix the Borden murder case at Fall River, 
Mass, the defence concluded their testi 
mony, 
Presoeyt Hannmmox arrived at New 

York from Loon Lake, and went to Ophir 
Farm, the summer house of Whitelaw Haid, 
candidate for Vice-President, ogi prong 
fnent Republicans called to pay their re 
spects, The President decided, when the 
news of the cholera on the steamship 
Moravia reached him, to alter his plans, and 
he went to Washington on the midnight 
train, instead of going back to Loon Lake, 
Tur Connecticut Prohibition Btate Con 

vention convened at Hartford with about 
850 delegates present. Edward P. Auger, 
of Middletown, was nominated for Gover. 
nor, 

South and West, 

Eowanro Husrrey and John 
fatally shot while trying to escaps 
penitentiary at Jackson, Mich 

WitLiax Kxee, cashier of the 
Jackson (Va) National Bank, 
suicide by taking strychuine Knee had 
overdrawn his salary about $700, ani als 
forged his uncle's nama to a check for $250, 

Nepraska Democrats met in NHtate 
vention at Lincoln and nominated J. 
ing Morton for Goveraor, 

Tie Northeastern 
which has been 

August 14th, 

Davis were 
from the 

Mount 
committed 

come. 

Sterl- 

switchmen's strike, 

took a serious turna few 

nights ago, and terminated in four employes | 

and one striker being shot. 

Tue result of the Democratic primaries in 
Bouth Carolina gives the State to Tilman 
for two years more, The Tillmanites have 
a maj ity of about 1500 in a total of 

00, 000 

Tux Wisconsin Democratic State Conven 
tion was held at Mbwaukee, The present 
State officers wore renominated, 

Tux county jail at Guthrie, Oklahoma, 
was partially burned and two of the forty 
prisoners made their escape, 

Ar Denver, Col, Henry B. Orm, a faro 
dealer, shot and lnstantly killed his sweet 
heart. Orm then fatally shot himself 

Lignrxixe did fearful work in Henderson 
County, Alabama At Columbia 
Summerford was struck and instantly killed 
The same bolt struck and set fire to hk 
stables, and they were burned, with thelr 

contents 

Charles 

Washington, 

Onroxns have been issued from Washing. 
ton to take steps for the removal of 100.00) 
cattle, maid to be on the Cherokees Outlet 

and Strip. Cologe! Wade, who commands 
the troops in that territory, will be in 

structed to carry out the orders 

Tux Treasury Department has informed 
a correspondent that under recent decisions 
of the Board of General Appraisers bicycles 
are not consiiered to be entitied to free 

entry as personal or household effects, but 
are held to be property datiable when im 
ported, 

Tae coinage executed at the United States 
Mints duriog monty of August 
amounted to 6.040 03) plec sw of the valu® of 
84. 427.00 

Tux public debt statement for 
shows that the decreas of the laterest ar 

non-nterest bearing debt amounted to $15 
215. ¥ Total cash in the Tressury, 
ERR he receipts from internal 
enue ware $38 48 and from customs $9047 

S44. Miscellaneous receipts, #9 061% ihe 
National bank notes received for redeaption 
amount to 8171, 645 

the 

rev 

Foreign, 

Tur Marquis De Mores and the four 
seconds who acted in the dual in which the 
Marquis killed Captain Mayer, have been 
soquitted at Paris, France 

CroLEna 
Liverpool 

has appeared in London and 
there was a remarkable falling 

ff in the severity of the plague in Ham 
burg. there were seventy oases and 

seventeen deaths in Havre: the disease an 

pears to be spreading in Autwer; 15 

pases and forty-one deaths were reported in 
St. Petersbur; 

Prag Mixisrer GLADSTONE was af 

tacked and knocked down by a heifer at 
Hawarden, Eogland, but escaped serious 
injury 

WI Bow 

A MINE explosion, caused by accumulated 

gas, resulting in the certain loss of ten and 
possibly forty lives, has just occurred in the 
Agerappe coal mine at Borinage ia the 
Provines of Hainault, Belgium 

Wire the work of repairing the old 
royal castle in Konigsherg, Germany, was 
going on the scaffolding collapse! and nine 
workmeu were killed, 

“PROBABLY GUILTY.” 

Lizzie Borden Held at Fall River fur 

Her Father's Murder 

  

Arguments were beard by Jadge Blais 
dell, of the Distriot Court, at Fall River. 
Mase, in the onse of Miss Lizzie Borden. ac- 

cused of the murder of ber father and step. 

mother, The evidence was reviewed b 
both Mr, Jennings, Miss Borden's counsel, 
and the District Attorney, and at the close 
the Judge declared Miss Borden probably 
uilty and held her for the action of the 
rand Jury 

Mr. A. J. Jennin counsel for the de 
fendant, commanosd his Argument at 10:80 

and clossd at 11:08, He contended that the 
State had falled to prove that there axisted 
an opportunity for the prisoner to commit 
the crime, and that it based ity case on 

merely the inconsistencies in the story told 
by Lizzie Borden of her whereabouts on the | 
morning of the murder, 

District Attorney H 
lowed 

ming up of the evidence 
was simple, and he 
the accused a wolid cham of oir. 
camstantial  evidenos, He maid the 
motive that caused Lizsie Borden to kill 
her parents was her anxiety to inherit the 
property, and he declared that she, and she 
alone, did the deed 

The hacking butchery was not the work 
of a man, It was the work of a woman who 
knew pot when she had completed her work, 

The hatohet hat not been found, neither 
was the bloody dress which she wore, but 
the evidence was so strong that aside from 
these things the Court must find that she is 
probably guilty 
a When | Dtrict« Attorney Knowlton hat 

n la summing up for the prosecution 
Judge Baisdell sald: * ‘Sympathy should be 
Inid aside, and duty, stern duty, re 
quires upon this evidence that 
but one thing be done, Bupposing that 
A man was seen In the cham 
bar of Mrs. Borden, the guest cosmber of 
death, and that he was in the room of the 

His language 
forged 

ably guilty, bund 
tears, and the scene in 
truly affecting. 
Bhe was committed to Taunton Jail with 
ball to await the action of the Grand 

————— 

£. Mang, a boar tamer, whi.e perform. 
Paris, slipped and fell 
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on in New Orleans, La. since | 

M. Knowiton fo. | 
His argument was a wasterly sum - | 

around | 

  

TELEGRAPHIC TICKS. 
Dispatches of Interest From at 

Home and Abroad. 

Oliver Wendell Holmes's Eighty- 
Third Birthday Celebrated. 

OLIVER WEXDELL HO 

he 

Table, 
genial Autocrat of the Breakfast 

Dr. Oliver Wendell’ Holmes osle- 

brated bis eighty third birthday at Beverly | 

Farms, Mass, his summer residence, an few 

days ay It was a busy day for the aged 

poet, yet a day of bapploess and content. 

ment. “It is the pleasantest event 

sort 1 bave bad in recent year he 
He hai a chance to rest in the morn 
in the afternoon his time was fully ta 
with visitors Hix health is go 

but hiz evenight is failing a litt 
terferes somewhat with 
respondence That 
advancing years 

He bad several presents and an avalanche 
of letters and telegrams Ex Secretary 

Bayard was amos th rusty, and the 

venerable HK allied upon 
him = day r y present 

gratulations Among eo gifts 

beauti basket f fA 

lishers: sot 
fully bound, the gift 
snd a nautilus shell 

It was indeed a very pretty 

The | 

and coloring b 
Uoon the silver 

of this 

said, 
ng, but 
Ken up 

erally good 

reading ani cor. 
» only evidenos of 

his fe 

were a 
wers from his pubs 

of Charles Lan 
’ 

ful 

b's works, beauti 

lady friends, 

site tints 

ndard of 
was inscribed 

from Dr, Holmes's 

Chambered Naue 
which runs thus: 

Miver, 

in seript the opening | 
well kn poe 

thus 

0 
r AB 

pening line 
wn 

the « 

“Thanks for the Heaver 
by thee ™ 

The delicate 
Mre. William H. Mo 
was one of the sarly oallsrs There was a 
large frosted cake, bearing the letlers ). 

W. H the top, eathed with a 
felioate green vibe, ar rmounting 1 

twelve tiny candies 
miss in the neighborhood, 

daims descent from I 

of Cotton Mather 
Still another gift was a small bronse 

piece, representing three ropes pik ary of a 

tetuple in the Roman Forum Ware Was a 

in cushion, done in dainty fancy work, 
Roms indy admirer, and there were spravs 

iY message brought 

and exquisite gift was from 

we { Chioago, who 

upon 

1 were 

ing 

« WhO 

tt Calif of the days 

| and bouquets of Sowers fron many others, 
Ope gitt which he prices very much came 

from a friend in Scotland, who sent a Ia 
simile of the first adition of 4 works 

Robert Burns, which HAYe nD none ex 

osedingly rare. It is fated 1%2 

W heat 

. : MM . { op Hungarian Minister of Ag 
hed at Buds Pesth | 

rope, surpluses and req 

Across the Sea 

§ onti 

Ie 

Year ir 

Australia It 
these sslimates are al varano 

published. At the Internat 
ket at Vienna, for example the H 

estimates for Hussian wheat are for 

than ast yea 
timate gives lower perce 

year 

Through the courtesy of Mesirs. Walter 

Del Mar & C we were snable | to give the 
omple te Vienna estimate for wasatl in per 

eniages as follow 

Austria, 110; Hunga ry, 102. Prossia, spring, 
SM. winter, 108; Saxo ny, spring, 107, winter 
114; Upper ana Lower Bavarie, 125, Bava 
rian and Hesse Palatinate, spring, 100, winter, 
120; Baden, 100; Waurttemberg, spring, 
winter Meckienberg, 110; Petraark 

18; Norway and Sweden, 05 
7. *witzgeriand, 117; Holiand, 100 

LL Franoe, " 
win and ireian ' 

Egypt, 8; Roumania, 1350 

Ww Bourne Central, M2 
80: Cherson and Exatarina, S01 
Livonia, 100; Poland, 1 

The avove estimates are preparsd by the 
Austrian Minister of Agricultare from 
special consular reports for the Grain Cone 
gress 

L with t 

mal Grain Mar 
IgATrian 

a nrger 
Vienne es OY while 11 Trop 3 th 

tages thar asl 

aly, 
Belgiun 

Brit. 

Hervia, uh 

Russia | 
Norther: 

mrland and 

Lrroms 

ONO. ie 

Fhrown Into a Theesher 

A boy while cutting bundles for a thresh. 
ing machine near Cato, N. Y.. accidentally 
cut the feader's hand, which =o infuriated 
the lntter that he caught the lad up and 
threw him into fhe rapidly revolving 
cylinder, where he was ground to death be 

fore any one present could raise a band to | 
rescue him, 

The brother of the unfortunate lad imme 
diately fell the murderer with a blow froma 
pitchfork and then repeatedly plunged the 
tines of the fork through his body untii be 
was dead, 

All the threshing hands stood by and wit. 
nessed the terrible affair, apparently para 
lysed by horror and unable to interfere. 

Killed in a Collision, 

hires passengers were killed and slghtem 
seriously injured in a collision In the 
suburte, near Diegbhen and Sohaerbeos, 
Belgium, between the express trai from 
Ostend and the reguiar train to Antwerp, 
The fireman and sagineer of the express 
train were crushed to death. Several were 
fatally injured, among them Consul General 
Jemloin, of the Oranges Fres State 

King 1 id, of deigium, was on the 
next train from Ostend, Owing to the 
blocking of the line by the wreck he had to 
\ake another route into Brus », 

Misjudgrient of an In-UCnrve, 

A fatal accident cocurred at Lanford, 
Penn., during the progress of a games of 
PRRRORIL THOMAS DOBDNLY mi 1 an 
incurve and struck at it, instead re i 
out of the way, The ball hit him in the ear 
knocking him to the ground. A physician 
was summoned, but before he arrive! the 
injured man disd, 

A Cure tor Cholera, 

Frau Froinert, who was the first person 
fo Berlin, Germany, that contracted cholers, 
has been bed by being inoculated with 
eholaride um, ra vocated by " preparation ad 

Eleven ot a Crew Drowned, 

  
io and it in- | 

| Mioh 
pits and carry the molds, 

  

  

THE NATIONAL GAME, 
Lows leads the Bostons in batting. 
McGuing leads the Washingtons in bat~ 

ting. 

Prerssuns has recalled pitcher Gumberts 
release, 

Pricer BALDWIN bas been release] by 
Pittsburg, 

Davy and Foutz have proven great utility 
men for Brooklyn this season, 

Tur Brooklyns have fallen off somewhat 
in both batting and fielding lately, 

Prrongn Ruste, of the New Yorks 
regained bis old tune effect venous, 

Tur Bt, Louis Club bas released Outfislder 
Wolf, and wigued Outfielder Browning. 

Poon flel ling and a lack of sacrifice hit- 
ting i» the trouble with the Chicago team, 

Ewing's throwing, while eatehing for the 
New York's out West, has surprised people. 

has 

Hicuraxps, of Harvard, is by long odds 
the best amateur pitcher who showed this 
year. 

Buxpay, the ex-baseball player, has besn 

pominated for Congress in an Illinois dis 
trict 

Kxerve's work is excellent when he pitches 
{ scarcely aver for the Philadelphias, but he 
BEES B ZRINE & Wobk 

Tue New York amateur team now in 
England is meeting with success, both flnan- 
cinlly and artistically, 

Bunk, of the New Yorke, has been play- 

ing the best al -round game of any second 
Laretnen in Lhe country 

Coxxonr has fallen off wofally in his bat. 
ing. Hels mu ving down gradaally in the 

indeiphia battiog list, 

fue St. Louis ( 
and had more 

' 

ab has shifted more play- 
aptains this year than 

vi in the Leazu 

BASEMAN Biegrpavenr is putting 
ling game of his 

into obscurity 
1. Toe young 

nnstl play- 
mn 10 acoept 

A Con Luctor 

car in base 
wailing 

cago team, 

rain batliag 

thir Datling 

RECORD OF THE LEAGUE 
Per 

Clube, Won lost. of Clube 

Cleveland 30 10 750 Chicago 
Boston...... 28 17 575 Louisville, 20 
Pittsburg 22 18 550 New York. 18 | 
Brooklyn... 22 19 537 Baltimore. '6 
Philadip’a 21 20 512 8t. Louis . If 
Cincinnati 21 20 512, Wasd i 

CLAES, 

Won 

auug'n. 13 

  

THE LABOR WORLD, 

A YEW compositors use | 

A ISORTORN 

EXGLISK mines emp 

Exai1 

Tue 22.000 on WEA] 

gril run 

AXD has had 

ploy 100, xx 

LaBor in Ch 
It ever was bef 

nen 

Wyoming, Kansas 
Indiana have eizht-hou 

Idaho, Nebraska ani 
nw, 

Ax adult laboring man 
ounces of his muscle every 

Tag German Miners 
present 221 local bran 

ses up abut five 
ny 

Federation has at 
es in Germany 

In Saxony about seventy par cent 
workingmen earn less than $150 per year 

THE Job printers at Dul 
Minn. have formed an 

Tux London 
composi of 

member 

ith and Superior, 
eight-hour league 

Trates Council je 
representing 18.5% 

duilding 
lelaga ta 

employes of Phliadel 
to revive their lapsed K. of 

THER street railroad 

fhia are about 
+ assem bile 

Ix St. Pau’, Minn, no di 
in wages of male aud femal 
public schools 

Linction is made 
teachers in thy 

THE percentage system for the payment | 
{ of union dus is being discussed by the labor 
| organizations of Boston : 

Ix some of the brickyaris at Springwells, 
scores of women, It is sai |, dig in the 

SIXTY tin works ars now closed in Wales 

and 10,000 hands are idle, Many have sailed 
to fiad employment in Amerion 

Tux secret work of the 
has been translated into the German, ital 
lan, Swedish and Polish languages 

Tur report of the New York Bureau 
of Labor shows an increase of over $6 00, 
000 paid in wages and $31,000,000 in valus of | 
proauction during 159! 

Tux congress of the workingmen's social. | 
istic revolution party adopted a resolution 
in Paris, France, tv send to 
miners an address of sympath » 

Biwox Wixa, a Boston tailor, for Presi | 
dent, and Charles Matchett, a Williamsbur, 
(N. Y.) carpenter, for Vice-President, hb 
the Socialist Labor National tioxet 

AT Placentia Bay, Newloundiand, plone, 
1200 men and women are smploged in the 
lobster industry. Five millions is the annual 
cateh, which represents $180.00) (a value 

GREar Buuraix has 1515 cooperative 
labor socistios, with 1,053,955 mem bers, $55, 
P9670 of share capital, $2,920, 705 of rwsrve 
fund and an sanusl business of $201, 127,000, 

Mavor C, OG, McMoiex, of Da 
Odo, issued a proclamation urgent) np 
pealing to the population of tha: city wm 
ooase all xinds of abor and 
Labor Day. 

  ————————— 

NINE DROWNED, 
rn —- 

A Lake Schooner Capsized in a Gale 
and All on Board Lost, 

The schooner City of Toledo, belonging to 

  
| ing of the steamahir Mos 

{ Cy, 

| ship's 

of the | 

Knights of Labor | 

American | 

  

CHOLERA IS HERE 

Brought Into New York Harbor 
by the Steamship Moravia. 

The Progress of the Plague in 
Europe and Asia. 

The cholera scourge which has been alarm. 

ing Europe bas reached the Fort of 

York at last, Its advent was ) Tene 

unexpected, and the wonder wa 

New 

Fol 

thst it had 

It reachel thers on 

Arne 

came int 

been delayed so lone 

board the Hamburg 

Moravia, which vessel 

rican steamship 

port with 

eted by 

from 

persons deg 
yage 

her passenger list of 581 
twenty-two deaths during the 3 

Hamburg, Germany 
The Moravia left Hamburg wi 

pengers on board They were a 

passengers, and many of bad 
Hamburg for several day« prior to 

* then 

s RK) Dis ’ ) pa 
mera ge 

them eens IN 

from Poland, but the 

sentation of Humsias 

and Prussians 
The Moravia had been 

hours out of port 
stricken with diarr 
was removed Lo the 

minutes later » 

Home of the more 
sengers had been 

Humburz that cholera 

and inasmuch as the 

epidemic of some Kind bad 

board, they became very 

| The first patient died o 
| and was immediately 
with scant ceremony 

the second death x 
eight days dealh ruled 
sengors became almost pan) 

The ship's surgeor 
officers strove 10 stem 

the plague, but day follows 

almost a DeCess 

routines of the bol 

oOme ArY In 

inily 

plank and send a Anva 

and that part 

isolate] gapecia 

Of the twenty 

she swung all 1 

the early rong Dr 
Health Officer's de 
Two minutes’ con 

foctor caussd ‘ 

antine tug 
Dr, Jenkins at 

10 get up her anch 

Lower Bay. She 
Narrows fi 

back t 

ying a y¢ 

post rigidly 

OTR Were 

women, 

wy bad passed 
ere sont to the hospital as sus 

was tThoroug 

hen the 
returned on board the p 

detained there to await dev 

InN 

wh ied 

tarough a 

The ship 
ntad, wERen g 

The Plague in Euro 

ablegram [r } 

There is 0 
present c 

has ever 

ar the =tust 

oie are dying 

ague iv spread 

Board of Hea 

nd 270 deaths 
The writer has » 

shed the DOJIes 

buria Owing § 

to bury all the Ce 

Every person who 

fleeing the ot It 

ever, calls them to attend the 

sicians, and those who & 

ROLY JOAN 

exirenms 

Are Going a Ww 

{ heroism 

The ordinary fora 

have t> be abandoned! 

with quicklime will bave to 

The ambulance service is 

small to attend to the demands 

it ani sixty iandaus have bean 

suxiliary ambulances. Iluto thew 
the patients are placed, eacs jan? 
four victims, and they are driven 

hospitals. 
At the Eppendorf Hospital 

mtionts suffering from various 
The number of doctors is abs 

adequate to the demands ma le upon 
When cholera patients are taken 

hospital the ordinary patients are rem wad 

into one room to make space for them. The 
writer declares that he saw 200 dead bodies, 

In the dirty, neglected preg a reporter 

saw bundles of clothing ying on the flrors 
awaiting disin’ection Among the packages 

lay a number of bodies of those who had 
died from cholers 

The doors of the wards opening on these 
POLK Les Are left wide op and the sick can 

soe the ever growing numbar of the dead 
To get into the wards the people have to 

step over the corpses and the piles ol infected 
clothing 

The cholera in Teheran, Persia 
sent apparently run its course ar 
demic is now decreasing. The daily deaths 
from the disease amount to 3, Thiele a 

high mortality, but it is a decrease of 600 
compared with the deaths reporied ten days 
azo, 

The official returns show that during four 
days fifty-one persons suffering from choler 
ine were taken to the hospitals in Paris 
France. The deaths during the same period 
wore twenty-one, The number of patients 
still under treatment was 12 

The official cholera returns show that 
sinoes the Inst report thers have been 6l44 

new cases and 2741 deaths in Rusia 

The number of new cases of cholera re- 

ported at Havre was sixty-five. The deaths 
numbered thirty-three 

There is no denying the fact that the peo. 

ple of England generally are beginning to be 

nervously =» sive that, despite the 

quarantine regulations at the various ports 

the country is doomed to undergo another 
The disease 

at Dover, one 
ports of communion 
England anil the Contd 

One of the two cholera suffersrs in 

has at pro. 
the epi. 

  

RECKLESS DUELISTS, 
One of the Principals and Two Chil. 

dren Killed, 

As a resuit of an old fued, Humphrey Best 
and John Campbell fought an imprompta 
duel at Paint Lick, ten miles from Lancaster, 

Beet was killed and Compt all received two 
oh Reh road a Ly stray    


